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ABSTRA T

Jenserdte, ideally CurTetuOe.?HzO, is monoclinic, n1lry Q4), with rrnit-cell parameters refined from powder data:
a 9.?A4Q), b 9.170Q), c 7.s%(l) A, p 102.32(3)", V 625.3(3) 43, a:b:c 1.@37:1:0.8270, Z = 4. The strongest six reflections of
the X-ray powder-diffractionpattern ldn A(D(hl<t)l are: 6.428(l00xT0l,lr0),3.217(70)802),2.601,(N)Q02\2.530(50)Q30),
2.144(35)Q3l) and 1.750(35X432). Ttre mineral is found on the dumps of the Centennial Eureka mine, Juab County, Utah,
where it occurs as isolared crystals or as groups of crystals on drusy white quartz. Associated minerals are mcalpineite,
xocomecatlite and rnnamed Cu(Mg,Cu"Fetn)2TefiO66H2O. Individual crystals of jensenite are subhedral to euhedral, and
form simple rhombs thal are nearly equanl Some crystals are slightly elongate [101], with a length+o-width ratio up to 2:1. The
largest crystal is approximately 0.4 mm in size; the average size is between 0.1 and 0.2 mm. Cleavage { 101} fair. Forms are:
{1-01}major;{110}medium;{100}minor;{301},{201}, {2tr/3]t,{1U2},{010}verysmall.Themineralistranspaxent,emerald
green, with a less intense streak of the same color and an uneven fracture. Jensenite is adamantine, brifile and nonfluorescent;
H (Mohs) !-!; ff (czlc.) 4.78 for the idealized formula, 4.76 g/cm3 for the empirical formula- In a polished section, jensenite is
very weakly bireflectant and nonpleocbroic. In reflected plane-polarized light in air, it is a nondescript grey, and in oil, it is a
much darker grey in color with a brownish tint, with ubiquitous bright green intemal reflections. Anisotropy is not detectable.
Measured values of reflectance, in air and in oil, me tabulated. Electron-microprobe analy$es yielded CUO 50.91, Z^O 0.31,
TeO3 38.91, H2O (calc.) [8.00], total [98.L37wLVo.The empirical formul4 derived from crystal-strucf[e analysis and electon-
microprobe analyses, is (Cn2e{n'r)n.ilefoQ'62.03H2o, based on O = 8. The mineral name honors Martin C. Jensen,
Reno, Nevafu who discovered the mineral.

Keyvords: jerl,rerllts. new mineral species, tricopper tellurate dihydrate, X-ray data" electron-microprobe data, reflectance d4tq
Centennial Eureka mine, Iuab County, Utah.

I Geological Survey of Canada contribution number 68094.
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Somaans

La jensenite, de composition id6ale CurTeeO6.2H2o, est 6e1q'clinique, P21ln (14), et possbde les paramblres r6ticulaires
suivants, affin€s d partir des donndes de dicfraction X obtenues sur poudre: a 9.2MQ), b 9.170Q), c 7 .5M(1) A, P 102,32(3)" ,
V 625.3(3) Ar , a:b:c 1.0037: 1 :0.8270 , Z = 4. L,es six raies les plus intenses du clich6 de ditraction X ld en A(0(ftt41 sont:
6.428(100XT01,110),3.217QO)802),2.601(40)(202), 2.530(s0X230),2.t44QrA3D er 1.750(3s)(432). La jensenite a dt6
d6couverte sur les amas de rebus h la mine Centennial Eurek4 dans le comtf de Juab, au Utab, et se presente en cristaux isol6s
ou en groupes de cristaux sur du quartz laiteux tapissant une cavit6. Lui sont associ6s mcalpin6ite, xocomecatlite, et un min6ral
sans nom, Cu(Mg,CuFeZn)2TetuO6.6H2O. I€s cristaux individuels sont subidiomorphes h idiomorphes, et se prdsentent en
rhombobdres simples presque 6quidimensionnels. Certains cristaux sont l6gdrement allong6s selon [01], avec un rapport de
longueur i largeur de 2;l,Laraille maximale est de 0.4 mm, mais les cristaux sont entre 0.1 et 0.2 mm, en g6n6ral. lr clivage
{101} estconvenable; lesformes sont: {T01} majeur, {110} moyen, {100} nineur, et {301}, {201}, {203}, {T02}, {010}
minuscules. Ir mindral est transparent, vert 6meraude, ayec une rayure de la mdme couleur mais moins intense. La cassure est
in6gale et l'6clat, adamantin. Lajensenite est cassante et non fluorescente. La duret6 de Mohs est enffe 3 et 4. l,a densit6 calcul6e
est 4.78 pour la formule id6ale, et 4.76 pour la formule empirique. Dans une section polie, la jensenite est trbs faiblement
birdflecta:rte et non pl6ocbro'fque. Dans la lumidre r6fl6chie polarisde, dans I'air, elle est gris ordinaire, et dans thuile, elle
devient beaucoup plus fonc6e avec un tein brunatre et de multiples r6flexions internes vert brillant. Nous ne d6celons aucune
anisotropie. Nous documentons la rdflectance, dans I'air et dans lhuile. lrs analyses d la microsonde 6lectronique ont dound
CUO 50.91, ZnO 0.31, TeO3 38.91, H2O (calc.) [8.00], total[98.13]Vo (poids). Ia formule empirique, ddrivde des r6sultats d'une
analyse de la structure cristalline et d'analyses chimiques i la microsonde 6lectronique, est (Cur.rrZq.0rD.%Tefbtoj. s7.2.03H2O
pour huit atomes d'oxygbne. Ir mindral honore Martin C. Jensen, de Reno, Nevada, qui en fait la ddcouverte.

(Iraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: jensenrte, nouvelle espdce min6rale, tetlurate bihydrat6 de cuivre, donn6es de diffraction X, donndes de microsonde
6lectronique, donn&s de r6flectance, nine Centennial Eureka, comt6 de Juab, Utah.

huxouucnoll

Jensenite, ideally Cu3TeGO6zHrO, is a newly
recognized mineral species tlat was first encountered
during megascopic examination, scanning electron
energy-dispersion study and routine X-ray powder-
ditfraction characterization of a suite of secondary
Cu- andTe-bearing minerals. This suite of samFles was
collected in July 1992 from the mineralized dumps
adjacent to the Centennial Eureka mine, Tintic district,
Juab County, Utah. This mineral is the third of at least
eight new secondary Cu- and Te-bearing phases that
will eventually be characterized; it was glven the
designation 1mknown no. 2" in Matty et al. (1993),
who described the primary and secondary minerals
found at the Centennial Eureka mine.

The mineral is named jensenite in honor of Mr.
Maxtin C. Jensen (1959- ) of Reno, Nevada who first
collected and subsequently recognized this species as
potential new mineral. Mr. Jensen, an avid mineral
colector and noted scanning elecfion-microprobe
specialist, has coordinated numerous mineralogical
studies of mines and prospects throughout the western
United States, in particular Utah and Nevada. The
mineral and mineral name have been approved by
the Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names,
I.M.A. Holotype material, consisting of four specimens
and eleven single-crystal mounts, is housed in the
Systematic Reference Series of the National Mineral
Collection at the Geological Survey of Canada,
Ottawa, Ontario under catalogue number NMC 67424.

OccunnnNcs AND AssocIArD Mnlmar,s

Jensenite has been identified on at least twelve
specimens collected from the dumps of the Centennial
Eureka mine, Tintic dishict, Juab County, Utah (at.
39o56'38'T.{, long. ll2o7'1,8\I). This copper, gold and
silver property, worked primarily from 1876 to 1927,
was formerly the most productive and profitable
deposit in the district. The immense dumps ef fts mins
were largely removed and processed for their low-
grade concentrations of gold in late 1991. At this time,
a wide variety of mineralized samples were exposed,
including several boulders that contain tle new
Cu- and Te-bearing assemblages. Jensenite was
observed in several of these boulders, but must be
considered very rare; only about 10 mg of the mineral
is presently known. On the holotype material, the
mineral is found as isolated crystals or groups of
crystals that are perched otr drusy white to colorless
quartz. Associated minerals are thin lime-green stains
and dark green-black microspherules of mcalpineite
@oberts et al. 1994), green nodules of xocomecatlite
and pale yeUow transparent hexagonal plates of
unnamed cu(Mg,cu,Fe,7n)2TecO66H20 (desiguated
as UKCE-10). Additional Cu- and Te-bearing
secondary minerals that have been identified by X-ray
powder-diffraction methods on similar specimens
include cesbronite, frankhawthomeite (Roberts ar a/.
1995, Grice & Roberts 1995), dugganile, quetzal-
coatlite and four additional unnamed Cu- and Te-
bearing phases currently under investigation.
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Additional information regarding the geology and
mineralogy of the Centennial Eureka mine can be
found in Marty et al. (L993). Jensenite is a secondary
mineral that formed from the breakdown of primary
Cu- and Te-bearing sulfides.

Pnvsrcer PnopsRTEs

Jensenite crystals are emerald green and transparent;
the streak is the same color but less intense relative to
tle uncrushed material. The mineral is brittle,
possesses an uneven fractule and au adamantine lusler,
and is nonfluorescent under both long- and short-wave
ultraviolet radiation. The density could not be
measured owing to the size of available specimens and
dearth ofmaterial. The calculaled density based on the
empirical formula is 4.76 g/cm3; that based on
the idealized formula is 4.78 g/cm3. The Mohs
hardness is estimated to be 3-4.

CnvsurMonpgorcv

Jensenite occurs on drusy quartz as isolated single
crystals or as groupings of several crystals. Individual

FIGs. 1A, B. SEM photomicrographs of nearly euhedral
crystals of jensenite showing well-developed {T01} and
{110} forms. Associated minerals are mcalpineite
(spherules) and quartz (matrix). Scale bars: 10 [m.

crystals are subhedral to euhedral, and consist of
simple rhombs that are nearly equant. Some crystals
are slightly elongate [101], with a length-to-width ratio
up to 2:1. There is a fah {TOIJ cleavage. SEM
photomicrographs of several individual crystals,
scattered on quartz and associated with mcalpineite,
are lnesented in Figures 1A and 1B. The largest known
crystal is approximately 0.4 mm in longest dimension,
but the average size of the crystals is between 0.1 and
0.2 mm. The observed forms, measured with a two-
circle optical goniometer and supported by X-ray
single-crystal studies, are: major { 101} (ortho-
pinacoid); medium {110} (prism);_minor {100}; very
small {301}, l20L}, l2o3l, {lo2l, and_{010}.
Interestingly, the forms {100}, {301}, and {102} all
give a blue-colored signal on the goniometer; the
reason for this is unclear at this time. Twinning was not
found in X-ray single-crystal studies; however,
megascopic examination ofjensenite in sin onrnneral
specimens shows some interpenetrating crystals that
may possess a twin plane.

X-Rev CnYsrar.rccRAPIrY

Two crystals of jensenite were examined by single-
crystal precession methods employing Zr-filtered Mo
radiation. One was mounted such that 101*, and the
other such that 101*, is parallel to the dial axis.
Precession films indicate monoclinic symmety, aud
systematic absences (ft01 with h + I + 2n and 0k0 with
k*2n) dictate that the space group is uniquely deter-
mined as Y2yln (L4). Crystal-stucture analysis (Grice
et al. 1996) has confirmed that this is the correct space-
group. The rcfinsd unit-cell parameters, a 9.204(2),-u g.[totz), c 7.584(r) 4,, P toz.tz(z)", v 62s3Q) 43,
a;bic = 1.0037:.l:0.8270, and Z = 4, are based on the
d values^ of 24 X-ray powder lines between 3.896 and
1.317 A for which unambiguous indexing was
possible, based on visual inspection of precession
single-crystat films. All reflections down io 1.28 L
were visually examined on the precession filns.
A firlly indexed powder pattem is presented in Table 1.
The powder data are unique and bear no resemblance
to any other inorganic or mineral phase listed in the
Powder Dffiaction File.

Orncer, PnoPsRTFs

The polished section previously used for electron-
microprobe analyses was buffed with a slurry of
aluminum oxide in distilled water on Pellon cloth to
expose the fragment of jensenite for optical investi-
gation. This fragrnent turned out to be fractured; the
largest individual fragment is 20 pm in maximum
dimension.

In polished section, 66s mineral is very weakly
bireflectant and nonpleochroic. In plane-polarized
reflected light jensenile is a nondescript grey, but is a
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The largest area of jensenite was used for a
measurement ofreflectance; the procedures and equip-
ment used were as described by Criddle et al. (L983).
The x40 dry and immersion objectives (adjusted to
provide effective numerical apertures of 0.26) were
found to provide insfficient flux of reflected light for
retable measurement at lower wavelengths, and hence
the tabulated data (Table 2) omit air and oil
reflectances at 400 nm and oil reflectances at 420 and
/,5 nr:r'. Application of the procedures recommended
by Embrey & Criddle (1978) for the evaluation of the
reliability of measured reflectance data proves that
the values measured in oil, particularly those for mR2,
are the least reliable ofthe four data-sets. and that this
is a consequence of an unavoidable contribution from
intemal reflections (as a diffrrse component) to the
specular reflectance of the mineral. Jensenite is close
to being optically isotropic; however, small but
measurable differences, dependent on optical orienta-
tion, were detected photometrically, thus conforming
with its monoclinic symmety. The reflectance specha
are compared with those of mcalpineite (from which it
differs appreciably) in Figure 2. Tbe indices of
refraction of jensenite, calculated from tle more
reliable reflectances in air at 590 nm (assuming fr = 0)
ne l.9l-1..92 (those incorporating the oil reflectances
in the Koenigsberger equations are 1.87-1.89, yet
another indication that the values in oil are somewhat
suspect).
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Ftc. 2. Reflectance spectra ofjensenite measured in air and
in oil (if2 = 1.515) and compared with mcalpineite.
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much darker grey, though with a brownish tint, if
immersed in oil (Np = 1.515). Bright green internal
reflections occur at the grain boundaries. These 'Tlood"

the mineral, when it is observed between crossed
polars, and effectively mask any anisotropy (if, indeed,
it is present). Qualitatively, it would be very dfficult to
distinguish jensenite from another recently described
copper teilurate, mcalpineite @oberts et aI. 1994).

TABII2. RBI.;FCTANCE DATA AND @LoR VALIJES
FOR JENSB{ITE
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CHHVtr.STRY

Crystals of jensenite were analyzed with a JEOL
733 elechon microprobe using Tracor Northern 5500
and 5600 automation. The wavelength-dispersion
mode was used. Data reduction was done with a
conventional ZAF routine in the Tracor Northem
TASK series of programs. The conditions were as
follows: operating voltage 15 kV, beam cuneil 20 nA,
and beam 20 pm in diameter. Data for the sample were
collected for 25 seconds or 05OVo precision, whichever
was obtained first" and for the standards. 50 seconds
or 0.25Vo precision, whichever was obtained first. A
l00-second energy-dispersion scan indicated that no
elemetrt$ w:r'thZ> 8 other than those reported here are
present. The following standards were employed:
natural cuprite (C\rKcl), syntletic ZnSeO3 QnIa) nd
synthetic Fe3+TqO5(Otf (mackayite) (Ielo). The
valence states for both Cu and Te. as well as the
number of O atoms, were determined by crystal-
stucture analysis (G,rice et al. 1996) prior to final
interpretation of the elecfron-microprobe results. The
paucity of pure uncontaminated material prevented
the quantitative determination of HrO by classical
methods. However, its presence as bonded H2O was
confirmed by both crystal-structure analysis and a
powder infrared-absorption study; the formula was
therefore calculated to give 2H2O. T\e average result
oftwo analyses gave CuO 50.91 (range 50.89-50.92),
ZnO 0.3L (range 0.31-0.31), TeO3 38.91 (range
38.90-38.91), H2O [8.00], total [98.13] wt.7o. Wirh

O = 8, the empirical formula for this tricopper tellurale
dihydrate is (Cn .s2Zno.oz):z.s4Tef,*orO s.si'2.o3Hzo.
The ideal formula" Cu3TeeO6'2HrO, requires CuO
53.00, TeO3 39.00, H2O 8.00, total 100.00 wt.7o. This
is yet another example of the use of crystal-structure
analysis in order to determine the precise chemical
formula of a complex mineral species (Hawthome &
Grice 1990).

The Gladstone-Dale constants of Mandarino (1981)
and the oxide proportions determined from the
electron-microprobe data and from the crystal sffucture
lead to K. values of 0.185 and 0.184, respectively. Kp,
calculated using the ayerage index of refractiot, 1.92,
and the calculated density derived from the empirical
formula, is 0.194; for the same average index of
refraction and the calculated density derived from the
idealized formul4 Kpis0.l92. The compatibility index
is -{.M8 for the empirical formula and -0.043 for the
idealized formula, indicating good compatibility
(Mandarino 1981) between the physical and chemical
dat^.

Nrnenno SPEcIRoscoPY

The infrared specfrum of jensenite was obtained
u5ing a Specta-Tech IR-Plan infrared microscope
interfaced to a Bomem Mchelson MB-120 Fourier-
transform infrared spectrometer, which utilizes a
0.25 mm liquid-ninogen-cooled mercury cadmium
telluride detector. A small amount of the pure mineral
was mounted in a diamond-anvil microsample cello

6

E

g
F

Wavenumber (crnr)

Ftc. 3. Intared-absorption spechum of jensenite.
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then pressure was applied to crush the mineral and
cause it to spread as a randomly oriented powder; after
crushing, the pressure was released. The diamond cell
was then positioned in the microscope accessory, aud
the powdered sample masked, so as to isolate a circular
area measuring 100 pn in diameter and between I and
5 p"rn in uniform thickness. Two hundred scans were
collected and co-added at 4 cm-l resolution, from
700 to 4000 cm-r. The ffansmittance spectrum (Fig. 3)
was produced by taking the ratio of the single-beam
spectrum of the specimen in the diamond-anvil cell
against a single-beam spectrum of the empty diamond
anvil cell collected with the same parameters. The
spectrum shows a major band, centered on 3220 cm-[,
which is due to O-H stretching and confirms the
presence of structurally bound HrO. The rather sharp
peaks at 2928 and2857 cm-l, and probably the peak at
L742 cnrl, are most likely aliphatic C-H stetching
vibrations due to a contaminant such as grease. Grease
was used on the tip of a needle to facilitate transfer of
the very small grains to the diamond-anvil micro-
sample cell.

Rnerrousrm ro KNowN SpBors

Jensenite is the second confirmed copper tellurate
hydrate known in nature. The fint is mcalpineite,
CurTeOu.HrO @oberts et al. 1994). There are no
hydrated synthetic compounds listed in the Powder
Diffraction File.

Xocomecatlite, Cu3TeeO4(OH)n, originally de-
scribed by Williams (1975), has the same Cu:Te ratio
and the same number of O atoms. The possibility
certainly exisa that jensenite and xocomecatlite are
polymorphs. Unfortunately, this cannot be determined
at present; neither the type locality, the Bambollita
mine, Moctezuma, Sonor4 Mexico, northe Centenniat
Eureka mins pl6yide xocomecatlite material that is
suitable for crystal-structure analysis.
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